
The top finalists of DEMCO’s 2015 Youth Tour contest were 
Anna Jolibois, Brooks Courtney, Molly Magee, Kole Guerin, Thomas Wolff, Grant Falcon, 

Colin Craig, Alexis David, Kylie Yglesias, Sarah Pursifull, Lizzie Wicker and Madison Hadden.

Washington Youth tour
DEMCO names 2015 winners



EMCO is consistently making an 
impact on the communities we 
serve. Your cooperative invests 

in our future through scholarship op-
portunities, the DEMCO Youth Tour 
Program, and by participating in many 
organizations that benefit the communi-
ties we call home.
 First, I would like to congratulate 
this year’s Youth Tour Essay Contest 
Winners. Brooks Courtney, Molly Ma-
gee, Anna Jolibois and Thomas Wolff 
will receive the trip of a lifetime to 
Washington, D.C. On this trip these 
four along with 25 other students from 
around the state will join hundreds of 
students from across the country as 
they assemble at our nation’s capital to 
see government in action. You can read 
more on this exciting experience in this 
issue of Along These Lines where the 
Rural Electric Youth Tour is explained 
in further detail.
 Another area where DEMCO is sup-
porting community events can also be 
found in this issue.  You can read where 
a team from your cooperative partici-
pated in the 2015 Susan G. Komen Race 
for the Cure. Thousands of people from 
the Greater Baton Rouge area participat-
ed in this year’s event. Team DEMCO 

with more than 70 runners was a small 
part of this large crowd; however it 
feels great to be involved in such a great 
cause. This terrible disease has touched 
the lives of many friends and family 
members, and we hope to inform and 
involve our members in future events 
like this one.  This community outreach 

also makes one feel like you are a part 
of something bigger than yourself.
 Finally, the DEMCO Foundation 
is a great outreach of your cooperative 
where you our valued members make a 
selfless decision to round up your bill to 
the nearest dollar and commit this dona-
tion to other DEMCO members in need.  
This foundation also distributes scholar-
ship funds to the children of DEMCO 
members who may not otherwise have 

the means to attend an institute of high-
er education.  
 Each semester the DEMCO Founda-
tion office accepts scholarship applica-
tions from members and awards the 
recipients based on financial need. This 
great program has provided much need-
ed funding to so many young people in 
the communities we serve.
 Take a moment to read through this 
issue of Along These Lines and see 
where your cooperative is serving the 
community. Whether it be raising funds 
for cancer research or educating the 
community on better ways to be energy 
efficient, we are doing our part to serve 
you.   
 As I wrap up this message to you I 
want to specifically point out that our 
members are a part of a cooperative. 
It is this unity that gives you power to 
be heard. At over 100,000 member ac-
counts, and growing, you are one of the 
largest electric cooperatives in the coun-
try.  This is something you can be proud 
of and can rely on. 
 It is a pleasure serving as your CEO 
and General Manager.
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			ON THE COVEr	-	The	2015	Wash-
ington	Youth	Tour	finalists	were	honored	
at	a	recent	banquet	at	White	oak	
Plantation.	For	more	on	the	Youth	Tour	
program,	see	page	4.
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Manager’s report
By John Vranic 
DeMCo	Ceo	and	general	Manager

Take a moment to read 
through this issue of 

Along These Lines and 
see where your 

cooperative is serving 
the community.

DEMCO is making a great impact 
in the lives of our members

The DEMCO linemen shown above recently received advanced safety training through the Louisiana Lineman 
Training Program. Completing Module 1, Group 1 of the program were Nick Carruth, Raymond Stewart, Dan-
iel Poirrier, Buddy Thompson, Chase Broussard, Dentory Lee, Donald Prest, Justin Milton, Kaleb Lee, Daniel 
Brooks, Darren St. Pierre, Hijah Armstrong, Patrick Donohue, Derrick Willis, Corey Sharpe and Calvin Goza.

DEMCO linemen receive advanced training
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DEMCO on the Go - Service in Action

The “DEMCO 
Cooks” team was 

honored to be asked 
to provide a meal for 

the Capital Region 
Planning Commis-

sion Meeting at 
Hemingbough near 

St. Francisville. 
Pictured from left 
to right are David 

Latona, Turk Tynes, 
Brent Bradley, Cha-

non Johnson, Penny 
Fruge, Chuck Heine 

and Carl Watts. 

Team DEMCO was out in full force to support the cause of breast cancer awareness 
at the recent Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure. More than 70 runners, joggers 
and walkers participated on this year’s team. Above, right, Katie Murray, Trey Etue, 
Pam Murray, Haley Meadows and Gavyn Meadows (background) joined the fun and 
festivities.

     The North-
shore Technical 
and Community 
College Florida 
Parishes Campus 
in Greensburg 
recently celebrated 
Community and 
Technical College 
Day. DEMCO was 
proud to provide 
a zesty jambalaya 
meal to the faculty, 
students and fami-
lies who attended 
the event.

DeMCo	employee	
Agra	Templet	

presents	Robberta	
Zweifel	with	a	new	
iPad.	Zweifel	won	

the	iPad	when	
she	visited	the	

DeMCo	booth	at	
the	habitat		home	
expo	held	at	the	

Baton	Rouge	River	
Center	March	

21-22.	

 With more than 8,000 miles of power lines and 
poles for DEMCO to maintain 24 hours a day, service 
interruptions are bound to occur.
 DEMCO’s power delivery system courses along 
and across fields, forests, streams, marshlands and road-
ways spanning seven parishes. 
 And while your cooperative takes all reasonable 
measures to keep the power flowing at all times, some 
outages are simply beyond anyone’s control and can be 
caused by a number of factors. 
 Along with weather, one primary source of power 
outages is vehicular accidents, which occur often in the 
Greater Baton Rouge area. 
 According to the National Highway Traffic and 
Safety Administration, tens of thousands of accidents 
occur each year across the U.S. where power poles are 
struck by cars or large equipment operators. Each one 
of these accidents has the potential to bring down power 
lines and damage other equipment such as underground 
transformer pedestals.
 According to DEMCO CEO and General Man-
ager John Vranic, the cooperative tries its best to locate 
power equipment as far from the roadway as possible 
but is limited in its options.
 “Out of necessity and because of property restric-
tions and right-of-way issues, many of our lines run 
along the roads and streets,” he said. “Obviously, that 
makes them vulnerable when an accident happens or 
someone loses control of their vehicle.”

 Another hazard is wildlife. The U.S. Department 
of Energy estimates that nearly 20 percent of outages 
are due to animals coming in contact with power lines, 
especially during the spring when reptiles and other 
animals become more active as temperatures heat up.
 Just about every kind of critter, from snakes and 
raccoons to opossums and hawks, has been known to 
get too close to power equipment on occasion. 
 The utility industry has responded with a wide va-
riety of innovative designs and devices intended to keep 
animals away from power equipment, but the costs can 
be prohibitive. (Acct. No. 80215943-001)
 Vranic said the cooperative must make prudent 
decisions and consider the cost-benefit of purchasing 
and deploying different means of prevention.
 “Nobody likes blinks and power surges, especially 
when they can damage home appliances, but to properly 
protect just one substation can cost $75,000,” Vranic 
said.
 Still another source of problems can come from 
those entities that generate and transmit the wholesale 
power used by DEMCO members.
 DEMCO purchases its wholesale power from a 
separate generation company and that power is transmit-
ted through a system owned by yet another independent 
corporation. Sometimes equipment owned by those 
companies can fail or become damaged, causing blinks 
and outages.
 This occurred in early April when an insulator 

failed and resulted in an outage that impacted roughly 
9,000 DEMCO members in the Vignes/Airline area.
 “Everybody that’s part of the utility system - from 
generation to delivery – is trying to accomplish the 
same goal of giving the customers the power they need 
to live and work,” Vranic said. “But there is no system 
that’s 100 percent perfect, without being susceptible to 
damage or occasional failure.”

Temporary blinks and outages can come from many sources

Entergy crews work to replace a broken insulator 
that caused outages in the Vignes/Airline area.
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 Local high school students Thomas 
Wolff, Brooks Courtney, Anna Joli-
bois and Molly Magee each won an 
all-expense paid trip to Washington, 
D.C., this June as the 2015 winners of 
DEMCO’s Rural Electric Co-op Youth 
Tour Essay Contest.
 The Youth Tour Essay Contest is 
an annual event that this year included 
essay entries from more than 300 
students throughout DEMCO’s seven-
parish service area. 
 The four winners were selected on 
March 3 during an evening banquet 
honoring the 12 finalists, their families, 
teachers and school principals. The 
banquet was held at White Oak Planta-
tion in Baton Rouge while the Baker 
High School Jazz Ensemble provided 
musical entertainment.
 Magee is a student at St. Joseph’s 
Academy in Baton Rouge, Courtney is 
a student at Holden High School, and 
Wolff and Jolibois are home-schooled. 
 The other eight finalists included 
Colin Craig, who is home schooled, 
Kole Guerin of St. Amant High 
School, and Sarah Pursifull, Lizzie 
Wicker, Grant Falcon, Alexis David, 
Kylie Yglesias and Madison Hadden of 
Central High School.
 David Latona, Manager of Mem-
ber and Public Relations at DEMCO, 
served as master of ceremonies at the 
banquet. He introduced DEMCO CEO 
John Vranic, directors Ann Samuel, 
Dennis Lott and Leslie Falks, as well 
as other cooperative employees who 
attended the event.
 Keynote speaker for the evening 
was U.S. Marine Staff Sergeant and 
a walk-on member of the LSU Tiger 
football team, Luke Boyd. 

 Boyd told the audience his com-
pelling story about his journey from 
the battlefields of Afghanistan to the 
football field at Tiger Stadium. 
 A former resident of Virginia, Boyd 
followed his high school sweetheart 
to LSU after she earned an athletic 
scholarship to run track and cross 
country for the Lady Tigers. Working 
in construction and real estate, he later 
answered his country’s call to duty and 
joined the U.S. Marine Corps. 
 Through a series of timely events 
after his deployment overseas, he 
found himself suiting up for the LSU 

football team as a walk-on receiver. He 
said that while he may never become 
an NFL star, he has tried to distinguish 
himself as a person of character, lead-
ership, integrity, courage and honor.
 He encouraged the students to be-
lieve in themselves and their abilities 
and to never lose hope.
 “There are times in battle and on 
the football field and in life where you 
want to give up and give in,” Boyd 
said. “You only lose when you quit. 
Always keep doing your best in every-
thing you do and never give up on your 
dreams.” (Acct. No. 9140212-001)

 Each finalist was judged on the oral 
presentation of his or her essay. The 
finalists also completed a short written 
test on their knowledge of DEMCO 
and rural electrification.
 Youth Tour Director Joni Kitchen 
and chaperone Billy Gibson, both from 
the Association of Louisiana Electric 
Cooperatives, were also on hand to 
meet the Youth Tour contestants.
 DEMCO’s four Youth Tour winners 
will join 24 other Louisiana students 
this June to embark on their weeklong 
trip to Washington, D.C. During their 
stay in Washington, the Louisiana 
Youth Tour participants will visit the 
U.S. Senate, U.S. House of Represen-
tatives, Supreme Court, National Ar-
chives, Arlington Cemetery, and many 
other historically significant buildings 
and landmarks. 
 They will also join about 1,500 
other Youth Tour participants from 43 
different states to learn more about 
electric cooperatives.
 The winners also participated in a 
Summit held in Baton Rouge March 
22-24 to meet the state’s other dele-
gates, participate in leadership training, 
a mock legislative exercise and other 
team-building activities. The con-
tingent also visited the State Capitol 
Building and toured a power plant.
 This marks the 37th year DEMCO 
has sponsored students in the Youth 
Tour program. DEMCO pioneered 
Louisiana participation in the Rural 
Electric Youth Tour in 1978. 
 The purpose of the Youth Tour pro-
gram is to provide outstanding youth 
with an insight into how their national 
government operates.

Youth Tour Contest finalists honored at banquet

shown	attending	the	2015	DeMCo	Rural	electric	Youth	Tour	banquet	at	White	oak	Plantation	are:	(left	to	right)	Kole	
guerin,	DeMCo	Ceo	and	general	Manager	John	Vranic,	Anna	Jolibois,	Thomas	Wolff,	Brooks	Courtney,	grant	
Falcon,	DeMCo	Board	Members	Ann	samuel,	leslie	Falks	and	Dennis	lott,	Colin	Craig,	Molly	Magee,	Alexis	David,	
Kylie	Yglesias,	sarah	Pursifull,	lizzie	Wicker	and	Madison	hadden.	

At	far	left,	keynote	
speaker	luke	Boyd	
told	of	his	journey	
from	the	battlefield	
to	the	football	field	in	
Tiger	stadium	as	a	
walk-on	receiver.	he	
encouraged	students	
to	never	give	up.	At	
left	is	the	Woodlawn	
high	school	Jazz	
ensemble.
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For stunning beauty combined with superior strength, choose 

a Mueller metal roof for your home. Our roofs are extremely 

durable, offering resistance to wind, hail and fi re. And get the 

look you desire by choosing from more than 30 designer colors. 

At Mueller, we’ve got you covered.

www.muellerinc.com

877-2-MUELLER (877-268-3553) 

Mueller_Jan2015_LACountry.indd   1 1/26/15   9:36 PM
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 In 1997, DEMCO established the 
DEMCO Foundation, a charitable orga-
nization dedicated to assisting DEMCO 
members in need.  Since its inception the 
Foundation has provided assistance in 
many ways and has impacted the lives 
of families and individuals throughout 
DEMCO’s seven-parish service area.
 As part of its continuing mission, 
the Foundation initiated a scholarship 
program. The purpose of the DEMCO 
Foundation Scholarship Program is to 
provide assistance to financially needy 
DEMCO members who are seeking to 
better themselves through trade school, 
vo-tech, community college, a university 
and/or other forms of educational pro-
grams in the state of Louisiana.
 The DEMCO Foundation will accept 
applications for the 2015 fall scholar-
ship awards until June 19, 2015. Up to 
twenty (20) scholarships in amounts 
up to $1,000.00 may be awarded each 
semester.  Funds are to be used for pay-
ment of educational expenses such as 
tuition, books, and fees.  Payments of 
scholarships will be made directly to the 

applicant’s school of attendance.
 The following eligibility guidelines 
have been established for the DEMCO 
Foundation scholarship:

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
 The candidates must:
 • Be a DEMCO member, as defined 
by the DEMCO Foundation Bylaws
 • Applicant must qualify based upon 
his/her financial need.  Financial need 
shall be determined based upon informa-
tion provided to the DEMCO Founda-
tion including parental and/or spousal 
support, cost of education, and any other 
scholarships, funds, or grants received.
 • Possess a high school diploma or 
equivalent
 • Be a legal citizen of the United 
States of America
 • Have no felony convictions
 • Plan to attend a trade school, com-
munity college, university or other such 
Louisiana institution
 • Submit completed DEMCO Foun-
dation Scholarship Application, all sup-
porting documentation, a copy of official 
transcripts including cumulative GPA 

(minimum of 2.5 on 4.0 scale or equiva-
lent required), a summary of work and/
or extra-curricular activities, a minimum 
of three (3) letters of recommendation, 
and a cover letter by the applicant de-
tailing reasons for consideration. 
 • An acceptance letter from the 
school of choice for first time or trans-
ferring students.
 • All must be submitted to the 
DEMCO Foundation by 4 p.m. central 
daylight time of deadline date (June 19, 
2015). Applications can not be faxed.

SCHOLARSHIP LIMITATION
 Scholarship recipients are eligible to 
apply for a maximum lifetime scholar-
ship award of four (4) semesters/quarters 
per individual. 
 For more information regarding the 
DEMCO Foundation Scholarship Pro-
gram or to receive an application, please 
call (225) 262-2141 or visit us on the 
web at www.demco.org.

Excerpt from ARTICLE II, DEMCO 
Foundation Bylaws

Definition of DEMCO Member:

 “For the purposes of these Articles 
of Incorporation, the DEMCO members 
are defined as those individuals who 
are members of Dixie Electric Member-
ship Corporation and the members of 
their immediate family.  Members of 
the immediate family shall mean those 
natural persons regularly residing in 
the member’s home which is served by 
DEMCO.”
DEMCO FOUNDATION
1810 S. RANGE AVE, SUITE 2
DENHAM SPRINGS, LA 70726
PHONE: (225) 262-2141

DEMCO Foundation accepts scholarship applications for fall 2015

DEMCO banquet recognizes outstanding safety performance
Central, Galvez and St. Francisville offices claim top honors

     DEMCO held its annual banquet 
to honor the district offices with the 
best safety record for the year.
     This year ended in a tie among 
three districts; Central, Galvez and 
St. Francisville. These offices held 
the best record for safety throughout 
the year.
     The trophy was awarded at the 
banquet to recognize these dedicated 
men and women for their attention 
to the job at hand and fulfilling the 
cooperative’s main objective to per-
form the task of power distribution 
while placing a priority on safety.

Honorees from the Cen-
tral District are pictured 
from left to right: kneeling; 
Josh Prestridge, Mike 
Chiasson, Andrew Arnold, 
Kenneth Bailey, standing; 
Beverly Hodges, John 
Woodburn, Jacob Over-
hultz, Brandon Simon, 
Corey Sharpe, Mark Phil-
lips, Jeremy Starns, Cecil 
Garaudy, Cody Glascock, 
Wayne Stevenson, Nakita 
Ricard, John Ervin, Roy-
land Wicker, Mike Landry, 
Shane Pendarvis, and 
Rickey Cummings. 

Honorees from the St. Francisville District are pictured left to right: Calvin Goza, 
Jacob Overhultz, Andy Graham, James Wells, Chuck Spillman, Krystal Ray-
mond, Kevin Beauchamp, Carl Watts, Ray Hill, Cade Felps, Aaron Terrance, 
Freddie Moreno, Mike Landry, Warren Jefferson, and Rickey Cummings.

Honorees from the Galvez District are pictured from left to right: kneeling; 
Jared Soileau, Chase Broussard, standing; Jacob Overhultz, Danny Delatte, 
Philip Harris, David Fournet, Eric Crain, Chad LaCost, Louis Lee, Shawn 
Little, Larry Stewart, Mike Landry and Rickey Cummings.  
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February 15, 2015 - March 1, 2015
 Publish the Calendar of Events in the official 

journal of each Parish, including the date, time, 
and place of the meeting of the Nominating 
Committee.

March 12, 2015
 DEMCO Special Board Meeting at 6:00 p.m., 

at DEMCO Headquarters.  The Committee on 
Nominations will be appointed at this meeting.

March 12, 2015
 The Nominating Committee meeting begins 

at 6:05 p.m. at DEMCO Headquarters, 16262 
Wax Road, Greenwell Springs, LA, with results 
of the meeting to be posted March 13, 2015.

March 17, 2015 - March 19, 2015
 Pre-qualification period. Members interested in 

seeking a position on the board of directors are 
required, pursuant to DEMCO Board Policy, to 
appear in person at the DEMCO Headquarters 
office located at 16262 Wax Road, Greenwell 
Springs, La., between these dates to determine 
eligibility requirements as prescribed in the 
corporation’s bylaws.  Candidates must be 
qualified prior to the issuing of a nominating 
petition.  Candidates not pre-qualified will not 
be eligible to seek a position on the board of 
directors.

March 24, 2015
 DEMCO’s Annual Meeting and Bylaws Com-

mittee will meet at 5:00 p.m. on this date, if 
needed, to determine eligibility of director 
candidates who have pre-qualified.  Only can-
didates who have pre-qualified will be consid-
ered.

March 25, 2015
 Beginning on this date, pre-qualified director 

candidates may obtain a petition to run for a 
seat on the board of directors.  Louisiana law 

requires 50 valid signatures for the petition to 
be validated.

April 8, 2015
 Petitions must be returned to DEMCO’s head-

quarters office by 4:30 p.m. and received by the 
CEO and General Manager’s office.  

April 9, 2015
 The Annual Meeting and Bylaws Committee, if 

needed, will validate each petition and post the 
results as required by the corporation’s bylaws 
on this date.

April 9, 2015
 This is the Record Date for the 2015Annual 

Membership Meeting.  A final list of those 
members eligible to vote in DEMCO’s 2015 
Annual Membership Meeting will be prepared.

April 16, 2015 - April 28, 2015
 The Official Notice of the 2015 Annual Meet-

ing will be mailed to all members of the coop-
erative during this time.

April 16, 2015
 Ballots for the 2015 Annual Meeting will be 

mailed to members on this date.  Members 
should receive their ballots by Saturday, April 
18 - VOTE and mail your ballot immediately.

May 1, 2015
 The deadline for receiving ballots for the 2015 

Annual Membership Meeting is 4:30 p.m. on 
this date -- DO NOT DELAY -- VOTE!

May 4, 2015 - May 6, 2015
 Ballots will be counted during this period by 

the certified public accountants selected by 
DEMCO to conduct the annual meeting.  Can-
didates will be advised as to the time and place 
that the ballots will be counted.

May 9, 2015
 Annual meeting and election results announced 

at 10:00 a.m., at DEMCO Headquarters.

DEMCO Calendar of Events
2015 Annual Membership Meeting • Saturday May 9, 2015 at 10:00 a.m.

DEMCO Headquarters Facility • 16262 Wax road, Greenwell Springs, LA 70739

	 in	accordance	with	the	provisions	of	Article	iii,	
section	3.03	of	the	Bylaws	of	Dixie	electric	Member-
ship	Corporation	(DeMCo),	notice	is	hereby	given	
that	the	Annual	Meeting	of	the	members	of	the	corpo-
ration	will	be	held	at	DeMCo’s	headquarters	Facil-
ity,	16262	Wax	Road,	greenwell	springs,	louisiana,	
saturday,	May	9,	2015.		The	meeting	is	scheduled	to	
begin	at	10:00	a.m.
	 in	accordance	with	Article	iV,	section	4.05	of	the	
corporation	Bylaws,	notice	is	hereby	given	that	the	
following	persons	have	been	nominated	by	the	official	
nominating	committee	to	fill	the	four	positions	on	the	
Board	of	Directors	in	which	vacancies	occur	this	year.

BY	noMinATion:
Mr.	Clarence	Brock,	District	1
Mrs.	Ann	samuel,	District	2
Mr.	leslie	Falks,	District	7
Mr.	Joseph	self,	District	11

	 if	you	would	like	to	register	for	the	2015	annual	
membership	meeting,	please	sign	this	notice	and	re-
turn	it	to	hawthorn,	Waymouth,	and	Carroll,	Certified	
Public	Accountant,	P.o.	Box	82559,	Baton	Rouge,	lA	
70884,	so	that	it	is	received	by	4:30	p.m.,	Friday,	May	
1,	2015.

	 _________________________________
	 signature

Official Notice: 
Annual Meeting

DEMCO retirees commended for their years of service
Johnny Metz, left, is honored 
by Vice President of System 
Operations Mike Landry for 
his 38 years of dedicated 
service to DEMCO members.

Martha Durden 
retires after serving 

DEMCO for more 
than 10 years in 

DEMCO’s Finance 
Department.  

Cheryl Malbrough is given a plaque by Vice 
President of Marketing and Member Services 
Turk Tynes to commemorate her 33 years of 
service.

DEMCO celebrates the retirement of four employees. DEMCO, 
like any other organization, is only as good as the employees who 
perform the day-to-day work and demonstrate the dedication and 
commitment to get the job done right. Congratulations to these 
valued employees and thanks for your years of loyal service to the 
members. You will be missed by your DEMCO family!

Debbie Broadhurst 
served the cooperative 
for 34 years in the Engi-
neering Department.  
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News Notes
      The next meeting of the DEMCO 
Board of Directors is scheduled for 
Thursday, April 23, 2015, at 6 p.m. 
Board meetings are held at DEMCO’s 
headquarters facility located at 16262 
Wax Road, Greenwell Springs, La.

Thermostat options
 Did you realize the programmable 
thermostat is over 100 years old? 
Honeywell introduced the first program-
mable thermostat in 1906, naming it the 
Jewell. 
 Today’s basic programmable ther-
mostat offers four programming periods: 
wake, leave, return and sleep. 
 The Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has established recom-
mendations for proper programming, 
suggesting a heating maximum of 68 
degrees and a cooling minimum of 78 
degrees for those times when you are 
home. 
 They estimate you can save 1 per-
cent on your energy bill for every degree 
of temperature change when away. On 

average, expect to save about 10 percent 
on your annual heating bill.
 The size of the temperature change 
to use when away or asleep is another 
area of discussion. The EPA’s opinion 
is that a 10-15 degree change over an 
eight-hour period provides the best sav-
ings. 
 A caveat is that you should not use 
a programmable thermostat for heat 
pumps. While fine in cooling mode, 
they make the heat pump inefficient in 
heating mode. Specifically designed 
thermostats are available for heat pumps 
to overcome this issue.
 No discussion of programmable 
thermostats is complete without getting 
into their “smart” relatives. This fairly 
new phenomenon really got traction 
with the introduction of the Nest. 
 A smart thermostat can be pro-
grammed, but their true appeal lies in 
the ability to “set and forget” them, al-
lowing their software to build a program 
around the way you live. Their second 

major appeal is the ability to interact 
with them via the Web or your smart 
phone. While expensive, more choices 
are hitting the market, so if this is an 
intriguing idea, keep an eye out as prices 
are starting to drop.
 Experimentation will help you de-
termine the best solution for your home 
as each is different due to insulation, 
weather sealing, system efficiencies and 
how you operate it. That being said, a 
programmable thermostat will definitely 
save you money. Pick one of Jewell’s 
descendants today, and start saving.

Play is safe with your pooch
 Dogs bite millions of people, mostly 
children, each year, according to the 
American Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion. However, most of these bites are 
preventable. You can avoid most dog 
bites by following these guidelines:
 • Teach children to ask an owner 
before petting a dog.
 • Don’t tease a dog with a toy or 
food.

 • Don’t disturb a dog that is sleep-
ing, eating, injured, playing with a toy, 
growling, anxious or with her puppies.
 • Never make sudden movements 
toward a dog or yell in a dog’s face.
 • Teach children boundaries with 
family dogs.
 • Never pull at a dog’s collar, ears 
or tail.
 • Don’t step between fighting dogs.
 • Never reach through a fence to pet 
a dog.
 • Supervise children at all times 
when around dogs - even friendly ones.

Lucky Account Number Contest
 The Lucky Account Number Con-
test continues this month with four 
winners in this edition of Along These 
Lines. Before you continue looking 
through this edition for your winning 
number, look for your account number 
printed above your mailing address. 
Locate this number anywhere in this 
issue and win the $25 prize. To claim 
your prize, please call 225-262-3072.

 When you’re a father and you’re 
planning a fun-filled family activity, you 
have to approach it like a pro golfer lin-
ing up a putt.
 So when I decided it would be a 
good idea to gather my crew together 
and join my electric co-op’s team at the 
annual Komen 5K Race for the Cure, I 
had to pause for a moment, take a deep 
breath and plumb-bob the situation.
 Like Rory McIlroy on the 18th green 
for the title, grim-faced, squinty-eyed, 
carefully calculating distance, wind 
speed and slope, I had to run through my 
own list of critical calculations.
 Such a sequence usually includes 
schedule coordination, time en route, 
traffic conditions, travel expenses, ad-
mission fees, parking fees, precision 
weather forecasting, and the most im-
portant consideration of all: will there be 
restrooms – no, even more important to 
some in my family – will they be clean? 
 Not just, is there a chance they will 
be clean, but am I willing to personally 
sign a sworn affidavit they will be abso-
lutely sanitized and completely uncon-
taminated, like the event hosts should be 
obligated to build a separate germ-free 
facility just for us, we’ll be the only hu-
mans to ever use it, then they’ll tear it 
down after we leave and build another 
one for our exclusive use the next time 
they find out we’re going somewhere.
 At any rate, after eyeballing the 
plumb-bob, I loosened up, took a few 
practice strokes like the pros do on TV, 
and I drew it back and gave it a rip. 
Not only did I miss by a wide margin, 
but my ball went scorching past its tar-
get, across the green, through the fringe, 
down the apron and into the drink. The 
crowd gasped. Mumbles and moans of 

bitter disappointment could be heard.
 The problem arose when my 
13-year-old daughter, the Baroness of 
Balk, balked. Right on cue, she auto-
matically shutdown when she heard my 
voice crackling through the air, “Hey, 
we’ve got a free Saturday! Why don’t 
we get together as a happy family and...
wah-wah-waaah-wah-wah-wah-waaah.”
 She immediately adopted her default 
posture of resistance, using her great-
est powers of imagination to conjure up 
a zillion reasons why at least one of us 
must absolutely stay home and that par-
ticular someone really needed to be her.
 We could all lose our lives in a fi-
ery interstate car crash on the way and 
there’d be no one left to feed the dog, 
and how tragic would that be for a poor 
little innocent dog like ours to lose 
its entire family and spend the rest of 
its lonely little life longing, yearning, 
weeping little doggie tears for a family 
that will never come home again. If only 
one family member could stay back, 
safe and sound, there to take care of that 
precious little pooch.
 Or one of us could tragically snap a 
femur during the one-mile not-so-fun-
run and need medical attention and pos-
sibly air transportation to the ER, which 
you know is very expensive and even 
with a good health care plan would still 
require substantial out-of-pocket ex-
penses and could create a strain on the 

ability to save for college, and taking the 
risk of having to rely on student loans to 
acquire a degree that probably won’t end 
up paying for itself in the marketplace 
anyway just really isn’t a wise strategic 
financial decision, in the long run.
 Or aliens could zoom down from 
the cosmos looking for the perfect sub-
jects for their cruel intergalactic exper-
iments and determine only the Gibsons 
are a suitable match and we could all get 
beamed up and flown into the deepest 
recesses of the galaxy and transformed 
into puffs of putrid purple plasma and 
spend the rest of our existence floating 
around in test tubes being observed by 
creepy Gorkian compound eyeballs.
 Along with the still unaddressed por-
ta-potty question, these were just a few 
of the reasons she shouldn’t have to go. 
Depending on how much time I had, 
she’d be glad to share some more. 
 Finally, I said, “Fine, just stay 
home.” And then I saw that thing I hate, 
nay loathe, most of all. After hearing all 
the whining and wailing with these tales 
of woe, I saw from across the room the 
faintest of movements, ever so slight-
ly, just a hint, the left edge of her mouth 
curl upwards just a half-tic or so, the 
corners of her eyes lift just a tad: a 
13-year-old’s victory celebration, like an 
NFL touchdown dance, subtly revealed.
 “Okay.” And back she went to her 
Minecraft game. Frankly, I was just glad 

she didn’t say, “Like. Like, okay, like. 
Like….like, like-like.”
 Then comes my 10-year-old son’s 
turn. He didn’t even know what the 
term “5K” means, but he heard the word 
“race” and exploded like a Tex Av-
ery cartoon character, flapping his feet, 
pumping his arms, convulsing in waves 
of unbridled excitement, his eyes all 
buggy and popping out, “Aaaah-ooooh-
gah, aaaah-ooooh-gah!!”
 “What kind of race? How long is it? 
Who do I have to race against? Where 
is it? Is it on grass or concrete? Can I 
bring a friend? Which one of my friends 
is slower than me?” And by far the most 
important for him, “Do I get a trophy?” 
Completely unconcerned, by the way, 
about where the porta-potties are posted.
 I had to hose him down and explain 
to him that they call it a race, but it’s 
more of a fundraiser and social event 
than a sanctioned competition. Then I 
got on the web and showed him pictures 
of last year’s race. There were people 
dressed in pink tu-tus, crazy hats, green 
faux-hawks, people eating jambalaya.
 Then, in a matter of seconds, he 
went from fearing he was going to have 
to strap on his sneakers and line up 
against a bunch of ringers, to thinking 
this whole thing just might be beneath 
his dignity. (Acct. No. 4064203-001)
 Turned out he loved the 5K and has 
his aim toward the next road race on tap, 
the Get Your Rear in Gear Run to sup-
port colon cancer research. 
 He heard there’ll be a huge walk-
through colon at the event, which pres-
ents the potential for a lot of fun for a 
10-year-old boy.
 As for me, I’ll dispense with the por-
ta-potty jokes...at least for now.

Viewpoint
by Billy Gibson

Director	of	Communications
Association	of	louisiana	electric	Cooperatives

www.lacountryblog.wordpress.com

At family-friendly events, porta-potties are key to success
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Local students win DEMCO
scholarship awards

DEMCO offers scholarships 
to area students

 One-year scholarships to students attending a Louisiana public college or 
university will be awarded in a random drawing highlighting DEMCO’s annual 
membership meeting on May 9, 2015.
 According to David Latona, Manager of Member and Public Relations, a mini-
mum of 10 scholarships will be awarded. “We will determine the number of schol-
arships awarded after the random drawing. How many students receive assistance 
will depend on whether the winners receive assistance through Louisiana’s TOPS 
program,” he said.
 The scholarships awarded by DEMCO provide full academic tuition to a 
Louisiana public college or university for both the fall and spring semesters of 
the academic year provided the student is not enrolled in the Tuition Opportunity 
Program for Students (TOPS) program. Students eligible for the TOPS award or 
other scholarship assistance receive a $1,000 cash award to be used by the student 
as needed. 
 DEMCO is allowed to use unclaimed deposits, refunds and other monies owed 
to former members to provide funding for the scholarship program. Complete eligi-
bility requirements are listed below.

2015 Scholarship eligibility requirements
 1. Applicant must be a DEMCO member, child or the legal ward of a DEMCO 
member who has been a member in good standing for at least 12 consecutive 
months as of the application deadline, May 1, 2015. Only one scholarship will be 
awarded per family per academic year.
 2. A student can receive the DEMCO scholarship one time. It is not renewable. 
The term of the scholarship will be for one continuous academic year beginning 
with the fall semester (or quarter). The scholarship does not include summer ses-
sions.
 3. The scholarship money can be used by an undergraduate student to attend, 
on a full-time basis, any Louisiana PUBLIC university. The scholarship will not be 
awarded to a student attending a private university or vocational/trade school of any 
kind.
 4. A first-time college student applying for the DEMCO scholarship must: a) 
have graduated from high school with at least a B average (3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale, 
or the equivalent); or, b) have graduated from high school and received a minimum 
ACT score of 21. High school applicants must be seniors.
 5. An undergraduate college student seeking the scholarship must have achieved 
a minimum of 2.5 (on a 4.0 GPA scale) on all prior college work.
 6. A scholarship application must be completed and returned to DEMCO.
 7. Scholarship recipients will be chosen in a random drawing at the annual 
meeting of the DEMCO membership.
 8. The scholarship recipients will be required to provide DEMCO with an of-
ficial transcript verifying his/her eligibility within 10 days after the drawing.
 9. The scholarship funds will be paid to the recipients at the beginning of each 
semester (or quarter) upon presentation of an official receipt for the payment of 
full-time undergraduate tuition (see No. 10 below). To receive the second semester 
(or quarter) payment, the student must provide evidence that he/she successfully 
completed at least 12 semester hours (or 9 quarter hours) and that he/she maintained 
a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.5 (on a 4.0 scale).
 10. The scholarship provides full tuition to students who DO NOT participate 
in Louisiana’s TOPS program or receive other scholarship assistance. Students who 
participate in Louisiana’s TOPS program, or receive other scholarship assistance, 
receive a limited scholarship award of $1,000 per semester.
 11. Members of the DEMCO Board, employees of DEMCO (including part time
employees, students, and temporary employees) and children of the Board of Direc-
tors and employees are not eligible for this scholarship.

Application for Scholarship Program
Students Name: _______________________________________
Parents Name: ________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
E-mail Address: _______________________________________
Telephone No.: ________________________________________
DEMCO Account #: ____________________________________
Do you qualify for TOPS Assistance? Yes____No____
School you will attend: ________________________
(Complete this form and return it to DEMCO by May 1, 2015)

Ben Cutrer is pictured with 
a member of DEMCO’s 

Engineering and Operations 
Department, Jan Landry.

Laurance Cavalier, 
left, receives help 
from one of DEMCO’s 
smaller members, 
Steven. Cavalier 
receives her DEMCO 
Scholarship Check 
from Betty Adams 
with the Finance 
Department.

Katherine Lirette, left, 
is shown with Beverly 

Hodges from DEMCO’s 
Central District Office.

Tyler Delatte is given 
his DEMCO Scholarship 
check from DEMCO’s 
Manager of GIS mapping 
Carl Westbrook.

Energy Efficiency 
Tip of the Month

Summer is right around the 
corner! Have you changed your 
home’s air filter? Filters get 
loaded with more and more 
particles as they do their job. This 
actually has the effect of making 
them more efficient, but it also 
increases resistance and reduces 
airflow. Remember to check 
filters once a month.

Source: EnergySavers.gov



Meeting of February 19, 2015
 The board of directors of DEMCO 
held its regular meeting Thursday, Feb-
ruary 19, 2015.  Board President Rich-
ard Sitman called the meeting to order 
at 6:00 p.m.
 The board then approved the min-
utes of the previous meetings, new 
member list, Treasurer’s Report and 
Operations Committee report as written.  
The board then approved a resolution 
to enter a lease agreement on a 25 acre 
tract of land in Clinton for the purpose 
of a tower site.  Next the board resolved 
to renew the cooperative’s membership 
in the Baton Rouge Area Chamber for 
2015.
 From the Purchasing Committee 
Randy Lorio, committee chairman, 
presented the report.  Next the board 
resolved to proceed with purchase nego-
tiations for a used transformer.  
From the Finance Committee report 
Steve Irving, committee chairman, 
reviewed the Interest, Fuel Cost Adjust-
ment and Financial Summary reports.  
The board approved a resolution reclas-
sifying those accounts disconnected 
in October 2014 as uncollectible.  The 
board then authorized management to 
renew a line of credit with Capital One 
for a term of one year.   
 Danny Berthelot gave the ALEC 

report with no action taken.  
 Leslie Falks presented the Dixie 
Business Center and DEMCO Founda-
tion reports with no action taken.
 John Vranic presented the Man-
ager’s report with no action taken.
 Jim Ellis presented the Attorney’s 
report with no action taken.  

Meeting of March 12, 2015
 The board of directors of DEMCO 
held a special meeting Thursday, March 
12, 2015.  Board President Richard Sit-
man called the meeting to order at 7:00 
p.m. (Acct. No. 80061102-001)
 Mr. Sitman reported that the purpose 
of the meeting was to appoint the Nomi-
nating Committee to serve in the 2015 
DEMCO Annual Membership Meeting 
and Election process.
 Mr. Lorio made a motion that the 
board appoint Mr. Bernard Gautreau 
from Ascension Parish Board District 1, 

Mr. Mark Thompson from East Baton 
Rouge Parish Board District 2, Mr. Paul 
Kelly from Livingston Parish Board 
District 7, and Mr. Joe L. Lee from 
St. Helena Parish Board District 11 to 
serve as the Nominating Committee in 
the 2015 DEMCO Annual Member-
ship Meeting and Election Process. The 
motion was seconded by Mr. Irving and 
passed unanimously.
 There being no further business 
to come before the board, Mr. Lott 
moved that the board adjourn. Mr. Lorio 
seconded the motion and the board 
adjourned at 7:10 p.m.

Meeting of March 19, 2015
 The board of directors of DEMCO 
held its regular meeting Thursday, 
March 19, 2015.  Board President Rich-
ard Sitman called the meeting to order 
at 6:00 p.m.
 The board then approved the min-
utes of the previous meetings, new 
member list, Treasurer’s Report and 
Operations Committee report as writ-
ten.  The board then resolved to reaf-
firm DEMCO Board Policy 308 Safety.  
The board then approved a resolution 
increasing the amount awarded to stu-
dents who receive assistance through 
Louisiana’s TOPS program from 
$600.00 per semester to $1,000.00 per 
semester.  The board then resolved to 
accept the Operations Committee’s rec-
ommendation to accept the union con-
tract as agreed upon.
 From the Purchasing Committee 
report Randy Lorio, committee chair-
man, presented bids received.  Next the 
board approved the purchase of 2015 
small vehicles: All Star Ford Lincoln 
for unit #70015 foreman’s 4 x 4 truck, 

unit #58015 foreman’s truck and units 
#50015 and #135015; Buster Miles Ford 
for unit #10015 foreman’s SUV; and 
Altec Industries, Inc. for unit #136015 
service type truck.  
 From the Finance Committee report 
Steve Irving, committee chairman, 
reviewed the Interest, Fuel Cost Adjust-
ment and Financial Summary reports.  
The board approved a resolution reclas-
sifying those accounts disconnected in 
November 2014 as uncollectible.  
 The board then resolved to approve 
board policy manual revisions as pre-
sented by management and reviewed 
by counsel with an effective date of 
April 23, 2015 as follows: a) Extension 
or Relocation of Electrical Facilities to 
New or Expanded Residential Subdivi-
sion Developments and b) Extension or 
Relocation or Electrical Facilities for 
Commercial, Industrial, and Other Busi-
ness Developments.
 Danny Berthelot gave the ALEC 
report with no action taken.  
 Leslie Falks presented the Dixie 
Business Center and DEMCO Founda-
tion reports with no action taken.
 John Vranic presented the Man-
ager’s report with no action taken.
 Jim Ellis presented the Attorney’s 
report with no action taken.
 The board then resolved to endorse 
Mr. Leslie Falks for reelection to the 
Southwestern Power Resources Asso-
ciation (SPRA) Board of Directors to 
represent the Louisiana cooperatives 
for a term of two years, and to endorse 
Mr. John Vranic to serve as the alternate 
to the Louisiana representative on the 
SPRA Board of Directors for a term of 
two years.
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From	the	Board	Room

DEMCO Board members receive committee reports

J.K. Johnson
Denham Springs, LA

225-665-7010

J.K.’s
TAxiDErMY

GROW your MONEY with Fixed Indexed Annuities
(IRA, CD, NQ, 401K and Pension Rollovers)

$ Call me for incredible rates of return $
SAFE, SECURE, RETIREMENT FOR A LIFETIME

Richie Culotta
601-657-4271

Culotta Insurance & Investments
CALL AND COMPARE TODAY!

SEESAWTired of savings?
Work Hard, Invest Right,
and the Sky’s the Limit.

Serving Mississippi & Louisiana
STATEWIDE Since 1992

GROW your MONEY with Fixed Indexed Annuities
(IRA, CD, NQ, 401K and Pension Rollovers)

$ Call me for incredible rates of return $
SAFE, SECURE, RETIREMENT FOR A LIFETIME

Richie Culotta
601-657-4271

Culotta Insurance & Investments
CALL AND COMPARE TODAY!

SEESAWTired of savings?
Work Hard, Invest Right,
and the Sky’s the Limit.

Serving Mississippi & Louisiana
STATEWIDE Since 1992

A+

A+

Can you afford to 
pay more for your electricity bill?  

THE EPA THINKS YOU CAN. 

 ACTION.COOP  
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Find and circle 
five words in the 
newspaper that 

describe weather. 
Which ones describe 

warm weather? 
Which ones describe 

cool weather?

Even though tornadoes have occurred in all 
states of the U.S., the middle of the country 
has the most tornadoes. Warm air from the 
Gulf of Mexico meets cold air coming 
down from Canada, creating instability in 
the atmosphere.

A tornado is a violent storm that creates 
a rotating column of air that spins at 

tremendous speed. 

Often it will rain, hail and produce a great, 
roaring sound at the same time. When a 

tornado touches the ground, it can cause a 
path of damage up to 50 miles long. Most 

tornadoes last less than 10 minutes.

In 1971, T. Theodore Fujita 
invented the Fujita Tornado 
Scale, rating tornadoes frum 
F0 to F5. Since 2007, stricter 
standards have been used—the 
Enhanced Fujita Tornado Scale 
now classifies tornadoes from 
EF-0 to EF-5.

Tornadoes are measured by 
their wind spead. The 
measurements are EF-0 to 
EF-5.

EF-0 tornadoes have wind 
speeds between 56 and 85 mph 
and will brek branches, uproot 
shallow rooted trees and blow 
down chimmeys and roof tiles.

EF-5 is rare. Wind speeds are 
over 200 mph, and damuje 
includes the twisters lifting 
entire housies off their 
foundations and tossing trucks 
and tranes around like toyz.

On a hot day, ground 
temperature increases 

and starts to rise.

Go into a ___________ or 
a below-ground shelter.

Shelter in an inside closet or bath. Cover 
yourself with a _____________ or blankets 
as protection from flying debris.
If you’re in a car, get out. Lie in a ditch and 
cover your head with your ________.
After it has passed, watch out for downed 
power lines, broken glass and _________ 
structures.

If you are inside a building, 
crouch down and cover your 
________ with your hands. Stay 
away from walls and __________.

When the warm air 
from the ground meets 
a dark thundercloud, it 

creates an updraft.

A storm forms quickly, 
bringing rain, hail, 

thunder and 
lightning.

The updraft meets a 
cold downdraft and 

begins to spin. A cone 
shape becomes visible.

The rotating air forms 
a vertical funnel. It 
sucks in warm air, 

making it spin faster. 
When it reaches close 
to the ground, it is a 

tornado.

Tornado comes from the Spanish 
word tronada meaning thunderstorm.

Tornadoes rotate counterclockwise in 
the northern hemisphere and clock-
wise in the southern hemisphere.

Winds on the outside of a tornado 
can reach 250 mph. 

The United States has about 1,200 
tornadoes each year.

Do the math. If the statement has an 
even-numbered answer, it’s TRUE. Odd 
numbered answers are FALSE.

Unscramble the names of the states where 
tornadoes regularly occur each spring.

Find the words in the puzzle. Then 
look for each word in this week’s 
Kid Scoop stories and activities.

                                            Draw the weather icon that continues 
the pattern in each row.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Standards Link: Writing Applications: Write simple descriptions.
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Picture the Weather

Weather 
Words

Complete the grid by using all the 
letters in the word STORM in each 
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter 
should only be used once in each row. 
Some spaces have been filled in for you.
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Select a photograph from today’s newspaper. 
What can you tell about the weather in the 
picture? Write a weather report using the 
weather clues you observe in the photo.

Standards Link: Geography: Know natural hazards that occur in physical environments.

Standards Link: Math/Reasoning: Complete patterns.

Standards Link: 
Vocabulary: Understand 
grade-level appropriate 
words and vocabulary.

Standards Link: Writing: Use strategies to 
edit written work.

Standards Link: Science: Students understand atmospheric processes that cause weather.

Standards Link: Health: Know concepts and practices 
concerning injury prevention and safety.

Write a story about what 
you’d do if you saw a tornado 
coming towards your home.ANSWER: Thunderwear!

1
2
4
5
6

3

Are you an eagle-eyed reader? 
Read the article below and 
correct the eight spelling errors 
you find. The first one is done for 
you.

Make your own tornado in a 
bottle! You’ll need:

Fill one of the 
bottles about 2/3 
full with water. 
Add glitter or 
food coloring.

Turn the bottles 
over, giving a 
small rotation and 
watch what happens!

Place a metal 
washer over the 
opening of the 
bottle. Carefully 
balance the 
empty bottle on 
top. Tape 
together.

Two 2-liter bottles
Metal washer
Electrical tape
Glitter or food 
coloring
Water

•
•
•
•

•

Replace the 
missing 
words.



Get on the 
  scholar-ship!

DEMCO awards academic scholarships annually 
to its member-students who attend a public 
Louisiana college or university. These scholarships 
can be worth as much as full academic tuition 
for fall and spring semesters. Apply today!

Visit demco.org for rules and eligibility.

 * DEMCO-ology 101 *

demco.org

/DEMCOLouisiana 

kEEping CurrEnt: tip #102

Wait to wash your student’s laundry  
until you have a full load, instead of 

washing smaller loads more frequently.  
 If a small load is necessary, adjust 

water levels accordingly.    


